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ManageEngine Asset Explorer is a comprehensive and reliable asset management
application that can provide you with various tools to help you in your work. It offers
enterprise-wide asset visibility and control to manage all your IT and Non-IT assets. IT offers
a single view to track and manage ownership of all your assets. Truly know your assets and
their performance ManageEngine Asset Explorer can help you manage all licensed software,
software available in all workstations and unauthorized installations on the network, help
you create groups to classify and track workstations by customized parameters and events.
ManageEngine Asset Explorer helps you scan your Windows workstations across the
network from Active Directory. IT scans your network and automatically discovers all
software available in each of the workstations. Asset Managers can audit workstations and
get hardware and software reports for fine-grained control. ManageEngine Asset Explorer
helps you create focused asset groups for better management and control. Track Asset
Ownership details to get a clear picture of who owns what. Assigned to Vendor & Company
The detailed scan provides in-depth details about hardware and software installed in all
workstations. Asset Managers can audit workstations and get hardware and software
reports for fine-grained control. ManageEngine Asset Explorer helps you create focused
asset groups for better management and control. Track Asset Ownership details to get a
clear picture of who owns what. Track Asset Ownership details to get a clear picture of who
owns what ManageEngine Asset Explorer Description: ManageEngine Asset Explorer is a
comprehensive and reliable asset management application that can provide you with
various tools to help you in your work. It offers enterprise-wide asset visibility and control to
manage all your IT and Non-IT assets. IT offers a single view to track and manage ownership
of all your assets. ManageEngine Asset Explorer helps you scan and audit your networked
workstations. IT scans your network and automatically discovers all software available in
each of the workstations. Asset Managers can audit workstations and get hardware and
software reports for fine-grained control. Asset Managers can audit workstations and get
hardware and software reports for fine-grained control. You can track Vendor for all
unauthorized asset installations, track Asset Ownership details to get a clear picture of who
owns what. Get detailed hardware inventory reports about workstations in the network such
as OS details, CPU details, network information, hard disk
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IT assets can often become a burden and a requirement to manage them is time
consuming. Asset Explorer can help you to keep track of all assets using a tool that is
simple to use and does not require IT employee support. Asset Explorer has a one-time
payment and no long-term obligations. Asset Explorer is available as a SaaS service through
a hosting model. With this service, you can host up to 25,000 accounts. The IT employee
does not need to manage assets using Asset Explorer. It scans and reports all computers
including Windows, Linux, Mac and iOS. It monitors compliance with licenses and operating
systems and offers an auditing trail to help in ensuring compliance. Asset Explorer can be
used for both asset collection and asset reporting. Asset Collectors scan computers on your
network and can collect details about each computer. Asset Managers use the details to
keep track of all the computers. Asset Managers can view reports for complete inventory,
hardware details, software details, operating system details, network details. Asset
Managers can audit the user and group details for more control and set roles and
permissions. Out-of-the-box, Asset Explorer does not require any special configuration and
is a ready to use tool. Asset Explorer is available on three different plans. Please choose
your desired plan based on your needs. Plan Features: Enterprise License Plan 60,000
License units You can use Asset Explorer Enterprise license plan to install and manage up to
60,000 enterprise-wide accounts using this license. The license can be used for unlimited
number of users without expiry. This license is ideal for large organizations with single sign-
on. Platform Licenses 3,000 License units Asset Explorer is sold in three platform licenses. A
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platform license is for a single organization, not for an end-user or an IP address. If you
have multiple users in your organization, you can use the Platform License plan for each
organization separately. You can use the platform licenses in unlimited number of users on
a single computer/device. License Types: Internet License Plan 2,500 License units This plan
is ideal for home use, small and mid-sized companies. It has no monthly limit. This plan
allows for unlimited number of users with three tiers as follows: Tier 1: 0-2 licenses Tier 2:
2-5 licenses Tier 3: 5+ licenses License Types: SaaS License Plan 7,500 License units
b7e8fdf5c8
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ManageEngine Asset Explorer (AME) is a cost-effective IT asset management solution for
managing IT assets such as computers, printers, printers, scanners, software, and services.
ManageEngine Asset Explorer offers a comprehensive IT and Non-IT asset management
solution to provide detailed information about networked assets and enforce strong
inventory management and accountability. ManageEngine Asset Explorer provides in-depth
asset details about computers, printers, scanners, software, routers, switches and so on. It
also allows you to track and track the life cycle of various assets. ManageEngine Asset
Explorer can be used to capture all information about the asset, whether it is stock-keeping
unit (SKU) or any other type of inventory and can be used to generate detailed inventory
reports. ManageEngine Asset Explorer is a complete solution to perform accurate asset
management. With ManageEngine Asset Explorer, you can audit all workstations across the
network in just a few clicks. Asset Managers can audit workstations and get hardware and
software reports for fine-grained control. Asset Managers can get high-level reports such as
OS details, CPU details, network information, hard disk details, RAM slots and system
details. All inventory information can be exported in a single.CSV file along with detailed
reports. This allows you to store all valuable asset details such as contact details, ownership
details, warranty details, licenses and information about the software. ManageEngine Asset
Explorer helps you assign assets to users and track them through the asset life cycle. The
detailed asset ownership history helps track all previous owners & records all the changes
in the asset. ManageEngine Asset Explorer allows you to create focused asset groups for
better management and control. You can get specific reports about each group such as
total number of actual installations versus purchased software licenses or compliance
information. It also helps you quickly create PO approvals by creating group of on-premises
or cloud-based or both on premises and cloud-based inventory-managed assets. Centralize
your license management with ManageEngine Asset Explorer. ManageEngine Asset Explorer
helps you manage license opportunities with an eye towards compliance. It reduces license
spending and helps you adhere to license policies with an automated, centralized IT
management. ManageEngine Asset Explorer helps you track and track your license as well
as license activities from the following sources: • On-Premises: Microsoft, VMware, Oracle,
Linux, Novell, Citrix, Hyper-V, Windows Server, Hyper-V Server, and XenServer. •

What's New In?

ManageEngine Asset Explorer is a comprehensive and reliable asset management
application that can provide you with various tools to help you in your work. It offers
enterprise-wide asset visibility and control to manage all your IT and Non-IT assets. IT offers
a single view to track and manage ownership of all your assets. Asset Managers can audit
workstations and get hardware and software reports for fine-grained control. The detailed
scan provides in-depth details about hardware and software installed in all workstations. It
helps you assign assets to users and track them through the asset life cycle. The detailed
asset ownership history helps track all previous owners & records all the changes in the
asset. Get detailed hardware inventory reports about workstations in the network such as
OS details, CPU details, network information, hard disk details, RAM slots. Software
Inventory report details software installed in workstations across the network. It helps you
group licensed software enabling you to track total number of actual installations versus
purchased software licenses. Track everything that ever happens on your network. Audit
Trail help you keep a tab on important changes such as software managed and prohibited
software installations, hardware changes that happen every 7 days. User Reviews Reviews
for ManageEngine Asset Explorer amila 10 December 2017 ManageEngine Asset Explorer is
a very user friendly tool. It really gives you an easy way to manage your assets. What I like
in this tool is the way it configures easily for any size enterprise with minimum labor. Pros:1.
Cost effective2. Easy to configure from zero3. Small installation size4. Updatable5. Strong
GUI Cons:1. It lacks in some particular feature 2. It lacks in customer support 4 Best asset
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management tool. Guest 09 August 2017 This is a best asset management tool. It is very
user friendly. Its scanning is very quick. Pros:1. Cost effective2. Easy to configure from
zero3. Small installation size4. Updatable5. Strong GUI Cons:1. Lack of customer support 4
Skeleton of Asset Management Guest 01 July 2017 To be honest, there is nothing to show
me that this is really any better than Apple's software to manage my inventory and its not
as easy to manage as it seems in the home. I think Apple's software is better. I am
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System Requirements For ManageEngine Asset Explorer:

Windows 7/8/8.1/10 Intel Dual Core 2.0GHz or AMD equivalent Intel HD 4000 / AMD HD
5000 or better 1024MB or more of RAM (2GB or more recommended) DirectX 10 Hard Disk
Space: 4GB or more Additional Requirements: Default mouse is the Logitech G700 Default
keyboard is the Logitech G710 Screen Resolution: 1920x1080 Profile: Low Oculus Rift
Resolution:
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